Move desk or credenza into desired position. Level unit. Attach mounting brackets to underside of desk or credenza worksurface where it will attach with the return or bridge worksurface. Center the brackets with the edge of the worksurface. Attach brackets to desk using the provided #10 x 1” panhead screws - four (4) per bracket (Figure A).

**NOTE:** To level, refer to Assembly Instruction, Form #NAIWLE-99

Position wood mounting cleat on desk or credenza end panel and attach using #8 x 1 1/4” panhead screws provided (Figure B).

Align the return or bridge unit to the desk or credenza. Position the worksurfaces so the outer edges are flush and pulled tight. Fasten worksurfaces to the mounting brackets using #10 x 1” panhead screws - four (4) per bracket (Figure C). With the worksurfaces aligned this will leave a 6mm gap between the end panel of the desk or credenza and the modesty panel of the return or bridge. Using #8 x 1 1/4” panhead screws attach the wood mounting cleat to the modesty panel (Figure D).